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CBP held its 2018 Trade Symposium Aug. 14-15 at
the Marriot Marquis in Atlanta, Georgia. CBP
hosted more than 1,100 members of the trade
community, and attendees heard about hot button
issues from both DHS Secretary Kirstjen Nielsen
and CBP Commissioner Kevin McAleenan. This
event also afforded CBP’s Office of Trade,
including the AD/CVD Division, to meet with
members of the trade community. Read more…

CBP recently published an updated Priority Trade
Issue for AD/CVD. The AD/CVD brochure
summarizes CBP's efforts to detect and deter the
circumvention of AD/CVD law and ensure a level
playing field for U.S. industry. Read more…

AD/CVD Frequently Asked Questions
CBP recently published an updated Frequently
Asked Questions document. Discover answers to
questions, such as where to find the AD/CVD case
number and AD/CVD rate for merchandise, and if
bonds can be used to cover AD/CVD duties for
imported merchandise. Read more…

Automated Commercial Environment
(ACE) Definitions for AD/CVD Terms
Looking for a reminder or introduction to ACE
definitions for AD/CVD terms? This document
includes ACE terms that are found in the Search
AD/CVD Case “Company Status” field (i.e., 10digit level company case page). The Department of
Commerce populates this information through the
AD/CVD Case Reference File (CRF) within ACE.
Read more…

For more information, please visit us at:
https://www.cbp.gov/trade/priority-issues/adcvd

Identifying AD/CVD Order Third
Country Case Numbers in ACE
In the entry summary information submitted to CBP,
the country of the AD/CVD case number must
match the CBP country of origin. To ensure that
importers properly report such entries from a third
country as subject to AD/CVD, while still reporting
them properly for CBP purposes, the Department of
Commerce establishes third country AD/CVD case
numbers associated with the relevant AD/CVD order
and CBP country of origin. Read more…

Los Angeles/Long Beach Steel Seminar
The Port of Los Angeles/Long Beach and CBP’s
Base Metals Center of Excellence and Expertise held
the Steel Identification, Classification, and Trade
Law Seminar Aug. 7-8. The program, presented by
technical, commercial, and legal experts from the
steel industry, offered a bidirectional educational
opportunity for CBP representatives, other partner
government agency representatives, and customs
brokers regarding steel importations. The program is
structured for customs broker personnel handling
imported steel and CBP and partner government
agency representatives engaged in steel
enforcement. The next steel seminar will take place
in Portland, Oregon.

Have knowledge of a violation of U.S. trade laws, visit
https://apps.cbp.gov/eallegations

